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FROM THE PREZ:
As in most endeavors that we become involved in there will
always be the "good and the bad". The past few weeks have
certainly been one of those periods., Oskosh has come•A-Jid
gone for another yearc For all who did not get to ,go; you
missed a great meeting in every respecto Good forums, good
displays and exhibits, good airshow - just a good meeting.
Chapter 168 was well represented by at least 25 or 30 members
and several airplanesc That is the goodo
The bad is - in the last few weeks we've lost two members in
aircraft accidentso JIM JACKSON crashed at the Sherman airport
on July 24th while returning from an airshow in Missouri.
More recently, KEN GERSBACH, a past president of our chapter,
lost his life in the crash of his Sidewinder on August 4th.
Ken had just reLurned from Oskosh and was moving his airplane
to Airpark at the time of the accidento Both Jim and Ken were
fine pilots. They were gentlemen, an asset to our group, and
they will be sorely missed,,
As announced at our last meeting 1 TINNER LAPSLEY of the FAA will
present a major portion of our ext program" While the recent
tradegies will not be the primary topic of Tinner's program, I'm
sure they will be discussedc No magnification of the unnecessary
details of the crashes is intended; however, I believe, and I
think all of you will agree, if there is a lesson to be learned
or a point to be made out of these accidents it will be to the
advantage of all and not taken disrepectfully to the deceased.
Let rs all hope the pendulum will rapidly swing back to "the good".
Looking forward to seeing you on August 23rdo

JIM
P.S. Don't forget KERRVILLE - September 16, 17 & 18 - reservations
still available at several •otels~

:re

E.AoAo CHAPTER 168 NIEE'rING PROGRAM - TUESDAY 23 AUGUST 1977

FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN PLA1\J3 SENSE AIRCRAFT OPERATION
FLIGHT & GROUND PRACTICES FOR ASSURING SAFE AIRCRAFT OPERATION, A presentation
which was to have been on the July Meeting Program but was delayed because of
the Skyline Recreation Center 10:00 PJ;i closing timeo An illustrated discussion
is to be presented. by Tiner Ao Lapsley, F.A.A. GAD0-2, Love Field 1 Accident
Preventien Specialist. A refresher session to up-date your aircraft operational knowledgeo A Question and Answer period will follow Tiner' s presentation.
'

I

FOR THOSE WHO WERE UNABLE TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL E.1LA. NATION1i..L OSHKOSH FLY-IN
Color Sli des will be shown depicting this year's Oshkosh Activity. From the
collections of Dick Cavin & Owen Bruce. All members are invited t0 bring their
outstanding slides for a showing at.this sessirn. The Carousel Projector will
be available for this period nf the Program.
NEVlS BULLETIN
F.A.Ao .tlUTHORIZES SMALLER ,;.IRCRAFT REGISTER NU1'!1BERS - Under ammended rules,
identification ( "N") numbers as small as three inches can be used on aircraft
that have design, structural and operating speeds of less than 180 knots. The
markings may be displayed either on the vertical tail nr the side of the fuselage. Vertical Tail markings may be in either the horizontal or vertical format.
This regulation change is effective 12 September 1977.
A REI\;INDER
BE ON TH.:E - IT' s sm.rnTHING ":JE NEVER SEEE TO HAV}; ENOUGH OF
DURING OUR 'YHO HOUR MEETINGS

THE AUGUST MEETING UILL BE HELD IN THE USUAL PLACE
SKYLINE. RECREATION CENTER - Tuesday 23 August 1977
At 07: 30 PIL

( LBJ TO SKILLMA:N, SOUTH TO CHURCH STREET,

EA3T TO 1:JHITE RO CK TfuHL DRIVE)
BRING YOUR 1:JIFE AND/OR GUESTS, THEY AR~::; .,rn:UYS 1fl'"'LC01';i:E
'Charles· 'Penry :, ·
Vice Pres,

HANGER ECHOES
BY
DICK CAVIN
. --I'--ve---writte-n a lot of news.l.e-tt.ers the past 10 years and a lot of
them have be-en pretty hard to start, but it has never been this to 1lr,:f' ;.
tough £or.. me be.fore ...
Chapter member, Jim Jackson, was killed just as I was leaving for
Oshkosh and .::his upset me greatl.:,.
I didnit know Jim WJ;Jll--only
a couple of' casua·l conversations, but I did know his reput~ tion as
a very smooth and gifted pilot., Everyone that flew with him had
high praise for the high calibo":' o:f his piloting ability. He gave
generously o;f his time and tal~nts to other chapter momber8 ne~ding
a helpin.9 hand with their flying techniques.
Jim was also a girted aerobatic pi:.Lot and his beauti:ful Skybolt
biplane was a delight to him. On this fatal day ho had le:ft the
Skybol t in Kansas City a:ftm: per:forming with it in an air show. His
intention was to return via airline later and thus 8horten his trip
t·o Oshkosh., He and tho r:-)st o:f the group cam('! back to Dallas (via
Sherman) in the Mooney and in company with ~Shaw's :fabulou2
Akrostar"
Jim wanted to fly the Akrostar on thr. last l~g, as he was 0unq ho
about it and had plann2d to aQrobat it a bit on the way homo~ Mc~t
of you know the rest of the sad story.,
It waz a super stnep clitlb'
n.f'ter tak:::;-off', with the airplane beins stalled at ab<.ut 150 :ft .. ;,,·
,.i:rrrtn.e<liato·ly !f.ollnwod by an uncontrolled snap, spin and iopact. ll
./- '~w ~at helplessly in th::-) Moon::-y, watchiwJ the demise 0f Jim and
_,
th-e iirplane end up ir: a pitiful pile of splintm:s ano m11a.sh0d ·i,:C
metal on the airporto

\
Jim tja.d .flown the,_airplane several times dc-•in0 acxt'obatics and was
quit~ :familial:' with the control r;;ccentrici ti{':s of tho Akrostar.
This 'makes such an acci.dent ever. more i.~•uzzling. Was his attonti0n
momentarily distracted at the crucial moment? Or was the e:-!:u'ber
exub~fance of the rocket-like climb of the A.krostar a ·factor in
crowd:i,ng the ragged ndgn a littln too closely? I know from p(t'reonal
oxperin,nce that dcinq ,.-i.erobatics is ;?xci ting and brin<JS on a state
of somcthil.'.lg like intoxication and I could be an aorobata-holic
if I all,:::-w,;d myself to get very involved,,
We'll miss Jim's smil:-:, his courteous, fri:'."ndly ways, hi2 obvious
d~light in flying"
It's gric vous to lose a £rim-id, a fine ne:·•-tli;:;~1:..:.:.--.
gentleman, but p~.1rhaps we cau console ourselves by remembering
that his
last day ori oarth was doing something he· 1oved.
I
1
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My wife called me at Oshkosh to tell me about Ken Gershach's
death the night beforeo
I was stunnedo
It tore me up, like losing
a son, :for indeed Ken was like a son to me in many ways.
In the
frantic weeks before the fly-in we had some great times those warm
evenings getting our airplanes ready for Oshkosh. Then came the
first lift-offs and then finally the big day when Ken flew the
airplane that he had put so much of himself into over the past years.
There followed days of flying to pile up the hours and then finally
the flight into Airpark for Mack Cobb to put the fianl paint on a
truly beautiful airplane~
I had told so many people how proud I was of Ken~ He was always
ready to listen to advice whan a.problem came up and he always
responded to advice by following the recommendations. When I laid
out a full :flight test program for him, he followed it religiously.
One of those areas was doing a series o:f departure· stalls out of
turns.and. his report on those was concise, with no unusual
characteristics encountered, except that stall warning was quick
with only a small buffet in 30 degree bank turns" H_e · reported
sharp rolling· toward the high wing as it stal.led,. but that recovery
was quick and positive with standard control application.
I was
concerned about the small fin and rudder's ability to stop
autorotation quickly in such a situation and it was a relief to both
of us.to find it was okay in this condition. He did not do any•
t~s:j:ing in sta-lled turns with the flap extended, as at that time
~·-.we were still· gradually pushing up speeds and the integrity o:f the
,.:~nopy in the- upper speed range was. still a question -~ark. _lt,'s 1not
;tm9ommon :for an airplane to roll inverted in a violent, £la.pp_~~- .itall
and."y,i th t:l1e possibility 6£ excessive airspeed during recov~;ry ).
advised against them at that stage and Ken agreed that it would
be better to do them later on down the line., Whether he did, I
do not.know . .

_r

know that all·o:f you are anxious to identify the sequence of events
~hat lead up ".::o Ken's tragedy..
I· ve heard a dozen different o,
exp~anations, but I do believe the official FllA. investigation
was. correct in .•concluding that the aircraft was on base leg, at a.
probably too low an altitude, and was stalled in the turn to finQi,
and that the aircraft was spinning on impact in the shallow ravine.
The engine ~ developing power and there was 3/4th of a tank of
gas on departure at Addisono

We can only guess at tbe exact sequr'nce of events leading ..up .to .the
stalled turn, but a £ew facts are known: Ken had a long,_hardday _of .flying, with weather to contend
tl1.,
had_ a head, cold
and sore throat and had been taking medication.during the week.(We

wi
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He

all know how thick headed and lousy we :feel when we have a cold).
It was a moonless night and there would not have been a readily
discernible horizon in the direction'. •he was headed'° City light
reflection inside his canopy, in possible combination with a too
bright setting o:f cockpit lights could have been very distracting
and very possibly caused momentary spatiol disorientation or .
vertigo; because the operation o:f the airplane on that length o:f
runway required a precise approa,..h angle and speed control on~
severa_l previousllandings, Ken very probably was lower and
slower than was adequ.ate.,. I£ he over.shot_ the runway centerline,
he logically would h9-ve steepened and tightened the tur,n and this
could have oeen the ;straw that broke _it. ·
The Airpark runway is very narrow and poorly lighted and it's a
well known :fact that narrow runways can make a pilot think he is
too high at night, when he is actually too low.
It's my guess that n o ~ thing was the primary cause. Add all
these t_hings together and you can see there was only a ragged,
thin, edg·e te:ft o:f the margin o:f safety,,,
I's not laying out these items to :fault Ken's :flying ability, for
I did have respect :for his judgement and· :flying . abil_i ty, but i:f ·
the £acts regarding an' accident are known, it :follows that others
will remember to avoid these things in the £utureo
I've been accused 0£. beirig out o:f step with the times about £ling
at night.in a single engine" .Actually, o££icaial statistics show
that night £lying is _simply not sa:fe" . There is no other way to
say ite It is much less sa:fe than day :flight., The sad :fact tho'
is that people simply do not believe the :facts or the statistics!·
Perhaps it's because they drive their cars at night (even tho" it
is also ;far more lethal :t-o do so) and thus they-reason that the
dangers are qreatly over-exageratedo Perhaps they get tired of
people telling them not to play kussian Roulette in an airplane,
but maybe we should really ask ourselves if the stakes aren't
a. little too high if we are losers? On a clear, brightly lit
moonlight night the odds go up quite a bit, true but let's not kid
our.selves, - it's nowhere near being daylight"
Statistics prove there are hazards to our li:fe and limb in or on
any_sort o:f a conveyance or object that moves and about the best we
can do is to take aJ,.iknown steps to minimize the risks, be it riding
. horseback, or a bicycle~ ··or driving a car on a .:freeway (which is one
0£ the most dangerous things you' 11 ever do)-;, ~ of us is exempt
£ram this danger .and n.ormally we do everything possible to minimize
the risks,, but be_ing imperfect ht;ima.n beings. we all take- unnecessary
risks now and thin, depending on, ,which one of our less-than-perfect
3

human emotions i 5

in charge of us at the memento

Maybe. ,the

point of all this is.to try to point out that we should be
completely honest with ourselves and really .understand that .we
are actually putting our life on the line if we deliberately
take certain risks by making certain decisions.
Ken was a past president of Chapt. 168 and I think all will agree
th.a1: he was one of the best we've ever hado He was a superb craftsman and had turned out an excellent example of fine workmanship,
,. which in itself says a lot about a man's character o Ken was alway.s
a true gentleman and his c~lm, quiet manner of speaking, his ready
smile and sense of humor, made the time we spent with him a real
pleasure. I never heard him curse and I truly believe he lived a
clean, Christian life as a fine husband and father.· I know that all
of you thatknew Ken will join in saying goodbye to one of our most
cherished friends, a fine man.
There is one thought that makes Ken's loss a little easier: Ken
realized the fulfillment of a dream that very few do. He built his
,.own airplane and flew it to Oshkoh, and outstanding::achievement.
It.goes without saying that his cup of happiness was running over.
Our deepest sympathy is with Peggy and the family in their great
loss. We'll really miss himo
..At least 1/3 o:f all our chapter members were at Tohkosh, so I
won't go.,into great detail reporting on the aircraft there. we·
will no doubt have .a bu,sh.el o:f •sl.fcies of the Oshkosh airplanes on
,hand for our coming mee.tings., Be su:ce and bring yoµr_ slides (and
·projector) to ·the next meeting.., No one ever takes pictures of all
of the airplanes there, so your slides might :fill in the gaps here
and there.
Oshkosh really defies descriptiono Itr's like trying to describe the
patterns one sees in a kaleidoscopeo It's constantly changing, like
a 10 ripg ~cL:cus.,
One of the airplanes that intrigued me the most was Mr. c. Go Taylor's
new "Taylor Bird.," I kept constantly coming back to study this airplane and talk to Mr. Taylor., I believe this littexairplane has the
.greatest pot,~ntial :for being built in great numbers than any of the
others there,,· 'Why? First 0£ all; the aircraft is -adaptable to the
use of several aircraft and auto engines in the 65-100 hp range,
since the pusher engine is mounted quite close to the c. G.,
Second,
the all metal wing is the quickest, cheapest, and easiest to build
of any other type, is very light, is cantilevered, and can,be folded
or eemoved .. Thi.rd, the fuselage "back bone" is a large aluminum tube.
4
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The .fiberglas· leg :landing gear bolts to it, the seats and cont.rol.s. are
a ttacbed ot it in the- same manner, as is the tai 1 group. A simple,
molded .fiberglas enclosure is the "cabin" ..
Mr. Taylor has checked out every engine in the world in this category and he is very sure that Subaru is the best when weight, cost,
availability, horsepower,torque, reliabity, cooling, and size are
co'nsidered .. ' He has care.fully examined the internal design o.f these
, engine:s and says that .for reliability- and long life that the Subaru
is the best by .far. He also .feels that a liquid cooled engine is·
essential in a semi-buried pusher installation, as long as the weight
is relatively close to _?,ti ai,r cooled one.,
The airplane is now ready to .fly and when it has .flown o.f.f its time
there will be plans and material kits 0£.fered. It can be pop rivet'ed
throughout, also.
You might be intereslt!ed in the aileron design and how he developed it.
He tufted the_ wing and aileron, then used an air ~ with variou·s
nozzle-s (in lieu o.f a·,,wind tunnel) to optimize the des:i.gn o.f the slot
on the bottom o.f the wing and the gap and shape o.f the aileron nose.

He expects the airplane to cruise around 115 - 120 and land at 4:0. _.
Take o.f.f run will be_ ab,but 200 .feet. That kind of per.formance should
· appeai 'to a lot o.f peopie. So. shoulcl_ the' initial price and hourly
operating cost8 So should the t'oldirig wing feature. So should the
smart, modern lookso
I was.impressed b:Y the number o.f bea.ut;i.fully painted and cra.fted ·
Starduster Taos.and Steen Skybolts that were thereo
I had break.fast one morning with Molt Taylor and he is_ very excited
about his work witll the Kawasaki engine. He was telling me about
using two o.f them side by side, driving a single prop thru a fluid
drive coupling. The _engities pu1r out 75 hp each and 2 o.f them are
the same size, iawei!,jglilt arid cost 0£ a single iso hp Lycoming engine.
This is an old, old idea _that has papparently never been completely
success.ful. · The coupling has been done.via gearbox, b~lt drives,
overrunning clutches, etc. The poten~ial 0£ a unit such as Molt
describes is tremendous, 0£ course, -- i:f it works. One 026 the big
·drawbacks in the past has-been the large concentractinn ?.f weightin one spot, thus creating a serious nose heavy C.G. problem.on
existing airframes.
5

Jim Bede used two soupled engines in an over-under set up on his
XBD-2, now seen in the museum. He, of course, designed a whole new
airframe around the conceptc How well his worked I don't know, but
since the project was P.i.geo~holed it doesn't follow that it was a
howling successv
Molt is looking at the Kawaski to revive his Imp 2 place and also to
use a single version it1 the Mini-Imp..
If he can pull it off, i-'t' 11
be quite a feather in his cap. Molt told me there were 36 Mini-Imps
under construction at presento
Several new comers mistook Prof. Ed Lesher's Teal for an Imp. Ed
hadn I t had his airplane there for the past 2 or 3 ye:ars., He still
holds several world reaords that he garnered with the Teal.
I was disappointed that the Kibler-Honda CVCC engine was not there
this year.
I had hopes that it would again show up in a flying testbed,
now that it has had a full year of testingo Apparently, they are
occupied with the development of their new variable piteh prop (that
is now being patentedo
I still believe that the Kibler-Honda engine is
the great white hope :for engine-less BD-5 1 s around the country, in
spite of what Bede says about the Xenoah~
I just can't buy the 2
cycle aircraft engine concept.
Jim Bede did show up for his .forum appearance altho 1 odds were being
given that he wouldn't showo Bede cited 4 major reasons for the present BD-5 stalemate: engine problems, pricing in a period o.f inflation,
working with a modern design, and the old .favorite, .financing. He said
He said the company now has very good financing and that the Statre of
Virginia has assisted the company, and that they will locate a production
£acili ty there,, lI~ says prices have :tripled ,and the. production BD-5 w
will be much more expensive" He also says :financing costs on $5.8
million was $600,000 per year .for ifrterle'st alone and product iq.suranee
costs were also huge_, Besides still saying the BD-5 and.Xenoah engine
will soon be certi.fiedi he also announced a new parachute system that
would lower --the entire airplane, not just the pilot, ·Th;i.:s ct1:e~ges up
another old-but-new idea that has been'demonstrated several•times in
the pasta
I can remember when I was production testing Switlik 'chutes
in No J,. in 1937 that they to.Id :111e about someone ordering a huge oversized chute .for that purpose,.· They asked·us 1£ we would do a static
line drop test with it and I turned them down, as the size and weight
would have been too much for th.a'-'old Ox Waco.
There were several very nice BD-4's there, including Bill Stokes' nww
one .from Chapt 1680
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Only one BD-5 was in evidence and it was painted a zinc oxice
primer color for some o<:1d reason and I never saw it fly.
Again I say I hope Bede can make it. Not especially for his sake,
but £or the sake of all the BD-5 investors/customers. Also the
BD-4 ·really is a very good £lying airplane.

,

FRED GESCHWENDER has- a new engine almost ready £or the W.A.R.
replicas.
It's a V-4 liquid cooled version of a European Ford
engine. You'll hear more of this later.
Ba6k
Team
This
gets

in the exhibitors tent area
Industries "Foxjet 11 , that I
one should cut a wide swath
its ATC. They already have

they had a mockup of the Tony
reported on some time back.
in the big plane market when it
lots of orders.

Also in this area was the· so-called "cold jet"--airplane, the SFBO.
This is a miniatureized version 0£ the F-80 (T-33) jet trainer.
It has a reci-p engine driving a ducted £an.
It was accompanied ;,
by much hoop-la and "step right up 11 talk. Another case of someone trying to market what appears to be an unproven airplane, so
I devoted very little time to it.
That strange· looking "baby Breezy 0 type, the Canadian 11 RAZ-NUT 11
had 2-exaniple~ on hand, one of which flew a:nd appeared to fly
pretty well. The stgtic display one was powered by a drone engine.
I keep thinking.that i t probably would be fun to fly oneone of our
hot days, but a forced landing in a briar patch might take some of
the fun .out of it.
I wonder where they ever· _got such a weird name?
Thie real show stopper was Frank Christensen's new airplane that
was on static display in the Exhibitor's building.
It's called the
~Christen Eagle II".
It looks remarkably like a 2 place Pitts with
a Cessna gear and an immaculate bubble canopy. The gleaming paint
job was superb in its use 0£ color and design. The cockpit is much
more roomy than a Pitts and the visibili.ty is better. It's fabric
covered and the wing is wood and the fuselage is steel tube.
It's·
powered with a Lye AEI00360 engine of 200 hp and is nicely cowled.
Fully aerobatic, ·of course. It will be marketed in 26 separate kits
(which can be ordered 1 at a time) and each kit incorporates a loose
leaf notebook of construction,procedures. Gross wt is 1578 lbs.,
wing loading 12.62 lbs/sq fts, and an E.W. power loading of 5.13.
Climbs ·21;50 ft/min and roll rate is 187 degrees/second.
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A single place counterpart, the Eagle I, will soon join the II.
It will be powered by a 240 hp Lye. using either a fixed pitch or
constant speed prop~
Its E.W. power loading will be 3.83 #/hp,
so its climb rate and vertical maneuver capability will be sumpin'
else.
Speaking of spectaculars, I attended a buffet dinner overat Steve
Wittman's house one evening, which was in honor of_the _old t,i,me
racing greats of past years, and -:ve were treated to a ring side seat
of Art Scholl½s fantastically beautiful night time pyrotechnic
aerial ballet in his Chipmunk.
It -~as a continous stream of 4th of July type super sparklers, Roman
candles and firecrackers emanating from both w1.ng tips and the tail
for about 15 minutes and it was breathtakingly beautiful, like
nothing one had ever ·seen befm:-e. · His performance was truly a sensation.·
He carried the equivalent of 10 sticks of dynamite in fireworks powder
and it was electronically battery detonated frmm the cockpit via
•s·quibs, relays, £user e.tc .. ,It lasted_6 full minutes, but seemed like
a l:ialf' hour. When it was all over Art found his wing tips were
scorched, too.
The old gentlemen there .from the Golden Age of Air Racing,were all
visibibly emotional about the spectacle. Jimmy Haizlis and£ Menasco
were at our table and they ,both had tears in their 'eyes when it was
over, as they were so overwhelmed. The sheer size 0£ OSH and all its
aspects simply dumbfounded a:11 o.f themo ( It stili impresses me, too. )
They couldn't get over the degree o.f organization, the machine-like.,
coordination o.f all units o.f EM, the cleanliness o:f .the.·:grounds_,
One told a story of how an .EA.A member politely remi_nded a, visitor
that no smoking was ·permitted on the flight line and how the offender
apologetically stepped on his cigar~tte. He as again-reminded in a
polite way that littering was also a no-no8
The red-faced one picked
up the butt and put it in his pocket, mumbling something like,"I've
ben a bad boy, I've been a bad boyo 11
.

etc.

The Snowbirds .formation aerobatics were flawless and_ a_ delight to
watch.
The Red Devils were also great, as usual~ We .listened to the leader
giving the win.9 men their. CU(j?S via radi~ and' this made it m.~:-ore fun.
· A surprise· act •was AUDREY POBEREZNY wing ·walking, strapped to the top
wing of joe Hughes Stearman, while he looped and rolled. What's more,
she did it twice and she really loves it.
8

The individual aerobatic performances have become pretty boring to
most everyoneu Most routines are too long and the loud bellowing 0£
a 450 Stearman is beginning to irritate, rather than amuse the
specta~or,se Maybe everyone has seen so many 0£ these shows that
the same old stuff is getting to seem like pure State Fair corn.
I
guess the .shows biing in a lot of t~e townspeople from surrounding
cities and this means money for EAAand is good Po R,,~ so maybe
we'll have to live with them £or a awhile yeto
The new Skyote bi,;;;;plane also 'did .an aerobatic sequence this year and
, appeared to do welL, Th'.e French c~ A~ P~ 10 was very impressive
again, as was the HYperblpeo
The History of Flight and 12 o'clock High flights were good. Personally I would like to see a chronological flight .pageant of as many
different types o:f homebuilt airplanes as can.l:>e assembled, going back
to the. early days of EAA in;:' 52 up to the present 1 as they came on the
scene., Now that would make s.ome fly-by if they could get one of each
typeo That would be an impossibility to get all of them, since many
have been sold 1 dismantled, destroyed, or scrapped. If a fly-by wasn't
possible, maybe the photo archives could be tapped to set a slide
program using that theme,, That would make a good nightime program
during Fly-in time ..
The Polliwagon was there, looking well painted and professional .. A
super slick Baking Deuce also graced the scene. The- RV-6 made the
scene, but lacked the eye appeal 0£ the various RV-3's present.
It
looked a little dumpy and probably would have been helped bya paint
job that disguise the unfavorable linesa Dick VanGrunsven said he
did not do the design but only made some suggestions, etc.
Three of the Spencer Aircar amphibans were .on deck · and a couple or the
Osprey II amphibs, both immaculately painted and crafted. Several
very nice looking Zeniths were 011 hand 1 along with Chris' new Tri Z
3 place and a Mono Z single seater~
Gail Turner, the"Pink Baroness", and her all pink Fly Bacy arrived
after a long, long trip :from San Francisco~ That's what I call tenacity.
~ Halsmer drove around in his presently Wingless roadable airplane,
powered by a jet engine of his own designo The compressor section is
a recip engine,,
Several powered hang gliders were there and Mr. Ryan's powered sailplane made its debut at the end of a .flight :from Cali£ .. in which the
objective was to soa.t· as much as possible and use a very minimum
amount Of :fuelo
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Bert Sister's Cygnet-and-- Pipit were- both there and the Cygnet
seems to go very well on its VW power plant. The 5 place BT-13
Conversion was there from Waco.
Ken Rand's KR-3 amphib was on display along with several very well
done KR-ls & -2s~
Jim Stewart 1 s long awaited P-51 replica with his
engine was there as a static display al$6"
Local area aircraft were Jim Rushing and his Mustang IT, Keith
Win'shiJ?. ~µd ]Jis VI?-"'.'.l·•(and boy, that's a long way in a VP-1),
Jbhn Austin-, :G .. Sn Clardy, Bob Mili.er. (FTW), and myself in T-18s,
Al BackstromisPlank WPB-l~ill Stokes' BD~•4: Bob Baker'.s
..
.
1
Stardust Too, Jim Mays Debonair, Bill Kearns' Skymaster, Jack
McDonald's C-210-and Bob Cutler I s PA-16·, to mention the o n ~
can remember and no doubt I've le.ft out. som~ ..

-

- -------

-

~·he

John Austin and his. wife went vacationing on,
,way t.o OSH in his
T-180 They flew first to West Virginia, then to Philadelphia, then
to Niagra Falls, then on the OSH.,
.

.

Clardy and Mack Cobb. also made a round about. trip to OSH in his T-18 ..
They toured the Southeast u..,s.,
Miss..'., Atlanta, Winston-Salem
North Carolina, Washington D~G. (where they.visited the Smithsonian),
then on to Battle Creek. Mich. to Visit the Mike Narrins before
going on the OSHc
They;ll do a coniplete fTlm report on their trip'
at the meeting"

via

Bartie.Coyle and the other Varieze Builders eyeballing every detail
of the Variezes present and drinking in every word of advice
from builders and from #1, Burt Rutano They had the Variezes present
all roped off in a circle and there were alw~ys so many people around
that it was hard to get a picture of any kinclo
The qnes the.J;"e. all
looked very good, with attractive p2.int schemes and cosmetically at
least showed good wor~nshipo There! 11 probably l:>e,a.:.swarm 0£ them
next year,,
Talking to th~ various designers C: ;j to how many of.:t.heir designs
are £lying, and counting noses on.the field: 'leaves.me a little
puzzled o Dick Vo Ga said 21 RV .. 3s ai•e £lying for sure, maybe a
couple moJ;e, but only 5 or 6 were there e Same for K·en ~ and the
KR.:..ts and KR-2s J Johti Manne!_ and the Sonerais I and II r Bob Bushby
and Mustangs I and II~ Dyk~ Deltas; Davis. DA-:-2As_, Thorp T~_l8s ,___
.
S.tardusters; Skybolts~ etc.., Wonder why the builders of these popular
types stay away in such numbers? I would guess· that less taa!l, 10%. ot'
the Tailwinds.built have ever been to OSH, for instance. •And '.Cassutts.
'Bet iess tl)an 2% of those have beeh there., ' After you $hake out the
~0% th.it can't a:fford the time or money for the trip and probably
another 10% out of license or undergoing repairs, how about the :reat
of 'em? It would be interesting to hear the reasq,ns, wouldn't it'? •.·
_; ~~··
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I certainly enjoyed making q., :Leisurely four d,~Y· ,trip up, spepging
the night vis.:i. ting £rionds and relatives-~ The-·· ropgest leg I t).ew
going up or back was 2:100
I made 20 T/o's and landings up and
back,,£,lew,2310 miles at and average G. S., of' 153 tnph and,all my
gas_, oil, tie downs, maps, etc only came out to i:;lightly less-,than
.05¢ per mile.
If I had had a passenger, I think 2-, 1/2¢ per seat
mile is pretty good for an average ground speed of about 150. Who
says airplanes aren't efficient? The only weather problem I had
was coming ba~k ..
I ate lunch with. Bob & Peggy Cutler in Madison,
Wis. We both tried for Waterloo, Iao
I got in but they had to shut
down 20 miles east at Independence, Iao
My Chicago sectional got mislaid, so I landed at Fond du Lac, thinking
to buy one there .. No luck, none at OSH either ..
I finally talked'em
out 0£ a road map and followed it to Madison, where I got one. The
5000 to 7000 airplanes that came into and back out of' OSH apparently
cleaned out the supply. This is one area that I get peeved with the
FAA or whatever Gov 1 t agency or Congress. To promote sa;fty they
ought to give sectionals away~
If every pilot received a whole set
free each year it wouldn't even amount to one grain of sand in the
Sahara desert compared to what one o:f these agencies spend in one day.
Now that they cost $lc85, operators don't stock manye Many states
Aeronautics Commissions furnish free maps of their State and these
help a lot~ Most also furnish airport directories. We pay federal
use taxes on our airplanes and gas taxes and right now there are
rp.amµ rp.ibf}.:iJons of dpp.arB piling up in these funds that were earmarked
for specific aviation useo Now they're wanting to "pork-barrel" it
out to impro~e airline terminals, airport noads, etcc
Don;t forget that the Southwest Regional Fly-In at Kerrville is
is September 17, 18, and 19thc This is the big one for Texas, so make
plans to see some of the Texas hill country next month while you're
at it.
September and October are J;>ig .fly~in months for the Southwest-o-plex,
so whether it's Kerrvillej Wichata Falls$ Oklahoma City, or Talequah,
or someother, get out among 'em&
Bill Kearns just bought my RV-1 and is about to wear it out already.
He's also decided to go ahead and build the RV-3 also~
John Snyder is still having fun £lying his Starduster Too and about
to work himself up to starting in on an RV-3.
Bartie Coyle just ordered the rest of his Varieze parts and now has
everything lined up to completeo Ben Duarte should be ready to take
his to the airport this month and Dr. Stu Larson has gotten started
on his.
11

Barry Eden and John Dadja are teaming up on their PDQ-2 projects
and having fun.
I'll close with a thought that I shamelessly filched from the
Lion's Magazine: "If the world is getting smaller each day; 'how
come the price of postage keeps going up? 1 '

Dick
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